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ABSTRACT
Stabilizing the gain of a radio astronomy receiver is of great importance for sensi-
tive radio intensity mapping. In this paper we discuss a stabilization method using a
continuous-wave reference signal injected into the signal chain and tracked in a single
channel of the spectrometer to correct for the gain variations of the receiver. This
method depends on the fact that gain fluctuations of the receiver are strongly corre-
lated across the frequency band, which we can show is the case for our experimental
setup. This method is especially suited for receivers with a digital back-end with high
spectral resolution and moderate dynamic range. The sensitivity of the receiver is un-
altered except for one lost frequency channel. We present experimental results using
a new 4–8.5 GHz receiver with a digital back-end that shows substantial reduction of
the 1/ f noise and the 1/ f knee frequency.
Key words: methods: observational – instrumentation: miscellaneous – telescopes
1 INTRODUCTION
Radio astronomy observations depend on stable receiving
hardware, especially total intensity observations using a sin-
gle antenna. The signal levels to be detected are often many
orders of magnitude lower than the instantaneous noise
power level in the system. Successful observations there-
fore rely on the ability to integrate down the noise over
long timescales. Thermal noise with a white (flat) power
spectrum will integrate down as the square root of the ob-
serving time. However, many systems exhibit long-period,
correlated fluctuations, corresponding to excess noise power
at low frequencies in the time-ordered data, which if un-
corrected would dominate the noise level in long integra-
tions. This correlated noise is typically due to fluctuations
in the gain of the receiving system. This low-frequency noise
can be dealt with either by introducing modulation schemes
that push the signal of interest up in frequency away from
the low-frequency fluctuations, or by actively stabilizing or
cancelling out the fluctuations, or by a combination of these
techniques. For mapping relatively small areas of sky, it is of-
ten possible to scan the beam rapidly enough across the field
of view to ensure that all signals of interest are in the white-
noise dominated part of the data power spectrum. However,
there is increasing interest in mapping very large areas of
sky, for which this is not a feasible solution, as reasonable
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scan speeds will take longer to traverse the whole sky than
the stability timescale of the receiver.
For example, it has been proposed to use the Square
Kilometre Array in total power rather than interferometric
mode to make a large-area, low-resolution survey of the red-
shifted neutral hydrogen line, integrating the signals from
many galaxies within the beam area in order to trace the
evolution of large-scale structure (Santos et al. 2015). Even
with slew speeds of several degrees per second it will take
of order 100 s for the antennas to scan through 360 degrees
of azimuth, requiring receiver stability over this timescale
if the largest angular scale structures in the sky are to be
recovered. For a spectral survey, it is possible to partly com-
pensate for receiver instability by subtracting the varying
continuum power. However, for large-scale continuum sur-
veys receiver stabilization is essential.
Recent examples of large-scale radiometric surveys in-
clude the Planck Low-Frequency Instrument (LFI) (Seiffert
et al. 2002) and WMAP (Jarosik et al. 2003) from space,
and C-BASS (Jones et al. 2018) on the ground. Planck LFI,
WMAP and C-BASS all use different forms of the contin-
uous comparison receiver (Blum 1959). This architecture,
described in more detail in Section 2.3 below, provides good
immunity from correlated noise in the amplifier chain, but
at the expense of considerable increase in both complexity
(two complete receiver chains per polarization) and system
noise (due to extra components before the first amplifier,
and noise of the reference signal). For similar surveys in the
© 2019 The Authors
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future, particularly ones involving large numbers of feeds,
it would be desirable to both simplify the receiver archi-
tecture and achieve the best possible system temperature.
In this paper we describe a prototype receiver design that
achieves essentially the full theoretical sensitivity of a simple
radiometer and good correction of correlated gain fluctua-
tions, using a simple RF chain design and a continuous-wave
(CW) calibration signal.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we dis-
cuss the properties and characterization of receiver noise,
and briefly describe the common receiver architectures used
to deal with correlated noise. In Section 3 we describe our
experimental setup and present results on the degree of cor-
relation of gain fluctuation as a function of RF frequency,
and the improvements achieved in the noise power spectrum
by means of CW calibration. We present our conclusions in
Section 4.
2 GAIN FLUCTUATIONS IN RECEIVER
SYSTEMS
2.1 Receiver Sensitivity
Receiver systems introduce both uncorrelated (white) and
correlated (pink or red) noise on a detected signal. To clar-
ify the nomenclature we use for different noise spectra, we
consider the temperature noise power spectrum to have a
power-law slope with P( f ) ∝ f −α. White noise has a flat fre-
quency spectrum (α = 0), with equal power per linear band-
width interval. White noise is caused by the thermal motion
of electrons in electrical conductors and is characterized by
the system temperature Tsys of the receiver. Pink noise, also
known as 1/ f noise or flicker noise (α = 1), has a spectral
power density proportional to 1/ f , with equal power per log-
arithmic bandwidth interval. Pink noise is found to represent
noise properties in a wide range of physical situations, from
electronic devices to biological processes, e.g. Press (1978).
Red (or Brown, or Brownian) noise has an even steeper spec-
trum (α = 2), with the low-frequency power dominating. The
correlated noise that we will be referring to throughout this
paper typically has a spectral slope α ∼ 1–1.5, which we will
refer to as pink noise.
We will regard the correlated noise in a radio receiver
as being due to gain fluctuations ∆G with a pink noise spec-
trum, in addition to the white additive noise due to the
thermal fluctuations. The practical sensitivity of a receiver
is limited by both kinds of uncertainties, and can be repre-
sented by a modified version of the radiometer equation:
∆T = Tsys
√
1
∆ν · τ +
(
∆G( f )
G
)2
(1)
where
∆T : receiver sensitivity,
Tsys : system temperature of the receiver,
∆ν : receiver bandwidth,
τ : integration time,
∆G( f ) : gain variations,
G : total mean gain of the receiving system.
We distinguish between ν referring to the frequency or band-
width of the RF system, and f referring to the frequency
Figure 1. Measured receiver output power for 15 min. The sig-
nal has been low-pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of approxi-
mately 2 Hz in order to emphasise the gain fluctuations. The trace
here is therefore dominated by pink noise.
Figure 2. Noise power spectrum of the non-filtered output sig-
nal presented in Figure 1. The spectra have been logarithmi-
cally smoothed using a moving average filter. Note the additional
narrow-band signals at 50 Hz and its harmonics due to mains-
frequency pickup.
domain of the post-detection time-ordered data. The vari-
ations of the system gain ∆G( f ) give rise to the correlated
component of the receiver noise Tsys · (∆G( f )/G).
2.2 Noise Model
Figures 1 and 2 show an example of data from a real test
receiver, showing the time ordered data and its power spec-
trum, respectively. The two contributions to the total noise
power, white and 1/ f noise are marked in the figure. It can
be seen that for this particular receiver without any noise
stabilization the integration time would be restricted to of
order 1 s before the pink noise becomes dominant.
We use a noise model in order to characterize the mea-
sured receiver noise power spectrum (Jew 2017). Power spec-
tra such as this are often characterized by the knee fre-
quency, at which the power contributions of the white and
pink components are equal. This concept is useful, but can
be inconvenient for fitting spectra as it depends on the level
of both the independent noise components. For example if
the white noise level goes down (an improvement in sys-
tem performance) the knee frequency goes up (an apparent
degradation in performance). We therefore model the noise
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Table 1. Fitted noise model parameters for the spectrum in Fig-
ure 2.
Parameter Value
α 1.3
σ2w (dBm/Hz) −111.7
σ2c (dBm/Hz) −107.3
power density as independent white and pink components:
P = σ2w + σ
2
c
(
f
f0
)−α
, (2)
where
σ2w : white noise level,
σ2c : correlated noise level at f0,
f0 : a reference frequency, here 1 Hz,
α : power law index.
The green line in Figure 2 represents the results of fitting
this model to the measured power spectrum. The parame-
ters σ2c and α represent the non-white noise characteristic
in the power spectrum. The results of the fitting algorithm
for Figure 2 are shown in Table 1.
The effect of gain stabilization will typically be to re-
duce the amplitude of the pink noise component rather than
to change its slope. We will therefore consider that the pa-
rameter characterizing the quality of correlated noise sta-
bilization is the power level of the correlated noise σ2c in
comparison to the white noise power level σ2w .
2.3 Gain Stabilization Methods
Several methods for receiver gain stabilization are in com-
mon practice, of which we briefly describe three in this in-
troduction.
A Dicke-switched receiver (Dicke (1946), Wait (1967))
is based on a differential compensation approach that sub-
tracts a known reference signal from the antenna signal. The
receiver measures the sky signal for 50 per cent of the total
time and then a known stabilized reference signal for com-
parison for the other 50 per cent of the time and takes the
difference between the two measurements. When switching
fast enough (typically 10 to 1000 Hz) any gain fluctuations
on a time scale larger than the switching frequency will be
cancelled out. This increase in receiver stability however, re-
sults in a factor of two increase in the white noise level, due
to fact that only half of the observing time is spent on the
sky signal, and that the system temperature is increased by
differencing two noise-like signals. In addition, if the sky and
load powers are not perfectly matched, there will be some
residual uncorrected gain fluctuations. The sensitivity for a
Dicke-switched receiver is thus given by
∆T = Tsys
√
4
∆ν · τ +
(
∆Gres
G
)2
, (3)
where ∆Gres represents any residual gain fluctuations.
A pseudo-correlation or continuous-comparison receiver
(e.g. Mennella et al. 2003; King et al. 2013) partly overcomes
this drawback by continuously comparing the sky signal to a
stabilized reference source, or to an independent sky signal
in a differencing radiometer such as was used in WMAP. A
hybrid is used to form the sum and difference of the sky and
reference signals before amplification. Following the entire
gain chain, the sky and reference signals are separated and
their powers differenced. This method allows for continuous
observation but the sensitivity decreases nevertheless by a
factor of
√
2 due to the noise on the reference signal. In
addition to the need for two hybrids, twice the number of
gain components are required due to the second (reference)
signal chain, and twice the bandwidth has to be processed.
The presence of an additional component before the low-
noise amplifier also increases the system temperature. Here
the sensitivity is given by
∆T = Tsys
√
2
∆ν · τ +
(
∆Gres
G
)2
. (4)
White noise or noise-adding stabilization is another
method, which is particularly suitable for receivers with dig-
ital back-ends and relatively high dynamic range, and is re-
lated to the Dicke-switched system. It uses a bright broad-
band reference signal, usually produced by a stabilized noise
diode, to track gain fluctuations. The switched reference sig-
nal is added to the antenna signal by a coupler before the
first amplifier. The added reference signal allows the back-
end system to determine the instantaneous gain of the re-
ceiver. This is done by constantly comparing the measured
power for both signal states, with (ON) and without (OFF)
the reference signal present.
In order to calculate the sensitivity of the receiver sys-
tem after stabilization one has to quantify the uncertainty
that is introduced by measuring the gain. This is done by
repeatedly taking the difference in receiver temperature of
both signal states, Ton − Toff , which results in a measure-
ment of the instantaneous receiver gain. The uncertainties
of the Gaussian noise power measurements of both states
are added in quadrature, which results in a gain uncertainty
for each measurement of
∆G
G
=
√(
Ton√
∆ν ·τon
)2
+
(
Toff√
∆ν ·τoff
)2
Ton − Toff
, (5)
where τon and τoff are the durations of the ON and OFF
signal states.
Assuming a 50 per cent duty cycle and therefore τon =
τoff = τ/2, this simplifies to
∆G
G
=
1√
∆ν · τ2
·
√
T2on + T2off
Ton − Toff
=

√
2
∆ν ·τ if Ton  Toff√
10
∆ν ·τ if Ton = 2 · Toff
∞ if Ton = Toff .
(6)
This function is minimised for Ton  Toff . When Ton = Toff , no
reference signal is present and the gain cannot be measured.
To calculate the sensitivity of this stabilized system in
the case of a strong reference signal (i.e. Ton  Toff), ∆GG
in Equation 1 is replaced with
√
2
∆ν ·τ . Further, only 50 per
cent of the time is spent measuring the sky signal, since
the data with the noise source switched on have very much
lower statistical weight than the data with the noise source
switched off. Hence the time constant τ in the first argument
of Equation 1 is replaced by τ/2. This results in a sensitivity
which is identical to a Dicke-switched system with residual
MNRAS 000, 1–8 (2019)
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gain fluctuations ∆Gres,
∆T = Tsys
√
4
∆ν · τ +
(
∆Gres
G
)2
. (7)
This result is valid in the case of a duty cycle of 50 per
cent and for large reference signals Ton  Toff . In any other
case the sensitivity of the system is further reduced (see
e.g. Kelly et al. (1963), Wait (1967), and Pollak (2018) for
a detailed analysis of receiver sensitivity for varying duty
cycles and for different types of modulation scheme). An
advantage of the white noise stabilization compared with a
Dicke-switched system is however that instead of a switch,
only a noise injection coupler needs to be installed in the
signal chain before the first amplifier. This is likely to have
less impact on the overall receiver temperature, and also
allows the receiver to be used in other modes, such as as an
interferometer element.
A further method of receiver gain stabilization, which
is suitable for digital back-end receivers with high spectral
resolution, uses a continuous-wave reference signal, which
is coupled to the antenna signal before the first amplifier.
This is tracked in a single frequency channel of the spec-
trum and used to correct for gain fluctuations in the receiv-
ing system (Colvin 1961). Provided that the gain fluctua-
tions are strongly correlated across the full frequency band
it is sufficient to track these fluctuations in a single channel.
The resulting decrease in receiver sensitivity compared to
an ideal radiometer due to this method is thus small, since
most of the bandwidth contains no reference signal at all. In
addition, implementation of this scheme does not require a
complex receiver architecture, e.g. a complete second signal
chain as is required in the continuous-comparison receiver.
However, this method does require an accurately stabilized
continuous wave reference source.
In the following section we describe in detail this
method of continuous-wave gain stabilization and present
results from laboratory measurements showing its effective-
ness.
3 RECEIVER STABILIZATION USING A
CONTINUOUS-WAVE REFERENCE SIGNAL
Our motivation for investigating receiver stabilization meth-
ods is a project to convert a 30-m class antenna located at
the Goonhilly Earth Station in south-west England (Hey-
wood et al. 2011). The antenna was formerly used for
telecommunications and is being converted into an instru-
ment suitable for radio astronomical observations in the
C-band, and deep space communications at 8.4 GHz. For
this a cryogenically-cooled receiver system and a digital
back-end have been designed (Pollak 2018). The total band-
width will cover the range 4–8.5 GHz, split into sub-bands
of 500 MHz bandwidth each, each of which is sampled by
an ADC clocked at 1 GHz. The full receiver uses a multi-
channel data acquisition system developed for the SKA-Low
telescope (Naldi et al. 2017), but for these tests we used
a single iADC card attached to a ROACH FPGA board
(Werthimer 2011), providing a single channel of digitization
at 1 GHz clock rate and 8 bits depth.
3.1 Method overview
The method we present here to track and correct for gain
fluctuations in a receiver system uses a continuous wave
(CW) reference signal within the spectral band of the re-
ceiver. Similar methods have been presented early in the de-
velopment of radio astronomy receivers, e.g. the Pilot Signal
Receiver of Colvin (1961), in which the CW signal is placed
outside the passband of interest. However, with the advent
of digital back-ends with a high spectral resolution the ad-
vantages of this method can be fully utilized. The signal
has to be injected as early into the signal path as feasible,
ideally right after the feed horn, since it is only possible to
correct for gain fluctuation that appear after the injection
point. This method uses the assumption that the gain fluc-
tuations are not frequency dependent across the band of the
receiver. We will show that this assumption applies for the
receiver under consideration. Note that for a heterodyne re-
ceiver that splits the full band into several sub bands, a CW
signal needs to be injected for each sub band that has in-
dependent gain components. This can be done using either
multiple fixed-frequency sources or a frequency-agile source.
The gain of the receiver is determined by repeatedly
measuring the power level of the CW signal at a frequency
faster than the 1/ f frequency knee of the noise power spec-
trum. The advantage of this method is that the reference sig-
nal is band-limited to one channel of the spectrometer. Even
a relatively low-power CW signal will have a high spectral
power density and hence yield a high signal-to-noise level
in the corresponding narrow frequency channel. The input
power level of the analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) is
therefore almost unaltered and a high dynamic range input
to the ADC is not necessary.
This method allows for continuous observation without
the need of a broadband reference signal and therefore the
sensitivity of the receiver is only slightly reduced due to the
loss of one single frequency channel. However, high channel
isolation in the implementation of the digital spectrometer
is necessary. In our case this is realised by a polyphase filter
bank which implements a finite impulse response filter (see
e.g. Price (2016), Schafer & Rabiner (1973), and Crochiere
& Rabiner (1983) for a more detailed analysis of the imple-
mentation and functionality of a polyphase filter bank and
finite impulse response filter). The isolation between adja-
cent channels is above 60 dB, and for more widely spaced
channels above 80 dB.
The accuracy of this method is limited by either the
thermal noise level on the gain measurement, or on the sta-
bility of the CW signal used as a reference, whichever is the
larger. We consider first the thermal noise. The signal-to-
noise of the gain measurement is given by the ratio of the
noise power in a single channel to the injected signal power.
The noise on a power measurement in a single channel of
width ∆νch in an integration time τ is
∆T =
Tsys · kB · ∆νch√
∆νchτ
. (8)
The injected power Pcw must exceed this by a factor of
at least the required signal-to-noise ratio of the gain mea-
surement. To reduce the 1/ f knee frequency by a factor F
requires a correction of the gain fluctuations to one part in
MNRAS 000, 1–8 (2019)
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Figure 3. Schematic of the laboratory setup used to investigate the receiver gain stabilization.
F/α i.e.
Pcw >
F
α
kBTsys
√
∆νch
τ
. (9)
The longest allowed integration time τ is the inverse
of the unstabilized knee frequency, but shorter integration
times are preferable in order to sample well in to the white-
noise dominated regime. For our receiver with Tsys = 22K,
∆ν = 500 MHz and ∆νch = 250 kHz, we use a sampling time
of τch =
1
23 Hz = 0.043 s. To reduce the 1/ f knee frequency
from the measured value of 2 Hz to 0.01 Hz we would need
a reference CW signal of Pcw > −128 dBm. This compares
with the total noise power in the full 500 MHz bandwidth of
−98 dBm. The CW signal is therefore well below the noise
level in the RF sampled data, and does not contribute to
the dynamic range requirements of the ADC. Although the
voltage due to the CW signal can be significantly below the
ADC resolution, the effect of the noise-like sky signal over-
laid with the CW signal leads to an reduction of the quanti-
zation noise of the reference signal and a better calibration
(Lyons & Yates 2005).
Since the gain measurement is not limited by the ther-
mal noise on the measurement, in practice the uncertainty
is dominated by the fluctuations of the CW signal over the
integration time τ,
∆G
G
=
∆Pcw
Pcw
. (10)
In this case the condition that the effect of residual gain
fluctuations is less than the thermal noise is
(
∆Pcw
Pcw
)2
 1
τ · ∆ν , (11)
and therefore the stability of the cw-signal over the integra-
tion time τ must be
∆Pcw
Pcw

√
1
τ · ∆ν . (12)
For our particular receiver, and a target corrected knee
frequency of 0.01 Hz, this means that we require ∆PcwPcw −54 dB, or approximately one part in 200,000. This rep-
resents a very high degree of stability, which can only be
achieved with active stabilization of the reference signal. In
practice, provided the stability of the CW signal source is
better than the intrinsic stability of the receiver, the residual
1/ f noise spectrum of the receiver data will simply mimic
the 1/ f fluctuation spectrum of the signal source.
3.2 Laboratory setup
The laboratory setup for testing the gain stabilization
method is shown in Figure 3. The input signal for all the
experiments was a temperature stabilized 50 Ω cold load at
15 K. Following the load is a coupler where the continuous
wave signal is injected into the signal chain. The only other
component in the cold section of the cryostat is a 4–8.5 GHz
low noise amplifier. Further amplification, filtering and slope
compensation is located outside the cryostat at room tem-
perature. Finally the signal is down-converted, amplified,
filtered, and fed into an analogue-digital-converter before it
is analysed by a digital signal processing unit. The CW cal-
ibration signal is produced by an Anritsu MG3692B signal
generator.
For the digital readout system, we use a ROACH
FPGA-based hardware platform with an iADC digitizer
board, developed by the CASPER collaboration (Werthimer
2011). The ADCs allow for a maximum sample frequency
of 1 GHz with an 8 bit resolution over the voltage range of
±250 mV.
3.3 Correlation of gain fluctuations across the
frequency band of the receiver
As mentioned in Section 3.1, the method presented here
depends on the assumption that the gain fluctuations are
correlated across the frequency band of the receiver. Fig-
ure 4 shows the time variations of several different channels
of the frequency spectrum over 15 min. Three of the chan-
nels shown are widely separated by approximately 100 MHz,
MNRAS 000, 1–8 (2019)
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Figure 4. Measured fractional change in signal amplitude of in-
dependent frequency channels over 15 min, measuring a stabilized
cold load.
Figure 5. Pearson correlation of the frequency dependent gain
drift.
while the fourth channel is only spaced less than 1 MHz from
the third channel. One can clearly see the correlation of the
variations between different frequencies and also that the
correlation between two widely separated channels is simi-
lar to that between two adjacent channels.
To confirm this estimate we calculated the Pearson cor-
relation coefficient (PCC) (Benesty et al. 2009) of the time-
ordered frequency data to see how the gain drift correlates
between different frequency channels. The PCC provides an
indication of the correlation between two variables and is
normalised to be within 1 and 0, where a value of 0 describes
an uncorrelated relationship and a value of 1 describes a per-
fect correlation.
The result is shown in Figure 5. The yellow diagonal line
represents the Pearson coefficient for the autocorrelations
of the frequency channels, hence the PCC is 1. The plot
shows no frequency dependence of the gain drift, which can
be seen by the uniform coefficient values for the different
frequency channel combinations, and a high value of the
correlation coefficient for different channels (0.7–0.9). The
darker lines visible in the plot indicate channels that have a
higher noise level compared to others, hence the correlation
for these channels is lower, but nevertheless independent of
frequency.
We conducted Monte Carlo simulations using Lab-
VIEW to evaluate this result theoretically. The goal was
to calculate the expected correlation coefficient for two fre-
quency channels whose gain fluctuations are fully correlated
but that are overlaid by uncorrelated white noise.
The simulation setup mirrors the experiment with
which the correlation coefficients in Figure 5 were calcu-
lated. Here the bandwidth of 500 MHz is split into 512
channels. The receiver output was recorded for 15 Min-
utes and the data is smoothed to an integration time of
τ = 20, 84 s, as shown in Figure 4. The normalised rms
of the uncorrelated white noise on the signal therefore is
1√
20,84 s·0.977 MHz = 0.00022.
To simulate the correlation coefficient of two frequency
channels we produced two different Gaussian white noise sig-
nals and added a fully correlated random 1/ f noise signal to
both channels. The normalised rms of one channel matched
the measured average rms of all channels of the recorded re-
ceiver data, here 0.00051. The simulation was then repeated
several thousand times.
The simulations resulted in an expected correlation co-
efficient for our experiment of r = 0.80 ± 0.06 whereas the
average measured correlation coefficient of the 512 · 512 Ma-
trix is r = 0.81 ± 0.04 (without considering the values for
the autocorrelations in the matrix). This result shows confi-
dently that our assumption is valid that the gain fluctuations
of the receiver are fully correlated across the spectrum. A
control simulation using uncorrelated 1/ f noise in the two
channels resulted in a correlation coefficient value of zero, as
one would expect.
3.4 Laboratory measurements and verification
To find out how efficiently gain fluctuations can be corrected
for, we conducted several measurements with the laboratory
test setup of Section 3.2. A special firmware implementation
for the digital readout was used in order to measure the over-
all gain drift as well as the gain drift in the single frequency
channel containing the CW signal.
The performance of the stabilization method is deter-
mined by a comparison between the uncorrected and the
corrected power spectrum for a range of different CW sig-
nal frequencies and power levels. This is done by using the
noise model presented in Section 2, which allows us to fit the
power spectra and compare the values of the pink noise level.
The stability of the CW reference signal over the integration
time of the measurements is crucial (see Section 3.1), and
dominates the residual pink noise of the stabilized receiver
system. Therefore the internal active level control of the ref-
erence signal generator was used while keeping the device at
a very stable temperature using the air conditioning system
of the laboratory.
In Figure 6 we show typical examples of corrected and
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Figure 6. Unstabilised spectrum (green) overlaid with a sta-
bilized spectrum (red) using the cw-signal receiver stabilization
method. Also shown is the spectrum obtained by reversing the
sign of alternate data samples (blue), which cancels out all cor-
related signals and shows the true white noise level. The Figure
shows the normalised receiver output spectra for a 50 Ω cold load
as an input, temperature stabilized at 15 K. The correction ap-
plies for frequencies lower than 11.5 Hz. The spectra have been
logarithmically smoothed using a moving average filter. The Fig-
ure shows the result of using a 5.125 GHz reference signal with a
power level of −21.8 dBm.
uncorrected noise power spectra. The corresponding fitted
noise model values are shown in Table 2. We also show the
noise power spectrum obtained by reversing the sign of al-
ternate data samples. This corresponds to the ideal case of
a very fast Dicke switch with exactly matched load temper-
ature, and as expected shows white noise behaviour down to
the lowest frequency. The measurement in Figure 6 was done
using cw reference signal at 5.125 GHz, which corresponds
to an intermediate frequency of 125 MHz. The noise power
is measured over the full IF bandwidth of 0 – 500 MHz.
The power level of the CW signal was measured with a fre-
quency of 23 Hz and therefore pink noise with a frequency
below 11.5 Hz is corrected for with our experimental setup.
As the Figure shows, the pink noise level at 0.01 Hz is re-
duced by approximately 10 dB. The white noise level is un-
altered except a slight increase around 10 Hz due to intrinsic
noise on the CW signal. Less stable CW signal generators
we used showed an even stronger increase in this frequency
range. In addition, at very low frequencies the noise level
of the stabilized receiver signal is dominated by the resid-
ual 1/ f noise from the signal generator, shown in Figure 7.
The corresponding fitted noise model values for the signal
generator are shown in Table 3. This shows the power spec-
trum of the fractional power fluctuations of the signal gen-
erator measured directly using the same digitization setup
but without passing through the receiver system. The power
spectrum at low frequencies is at a similar level to the resid-
ual gain fluctuations in Figure 6. This emphasizes the need
for improved active level control for very long integration
times. Nevertheless, the receiver stability for all frequencies
below a few Hertz is substantially increased. We have be-
gun development of an ALC-stabilized CW source for use
with the Goonhilly receiver, using careful thermal control of
a diode power detector and voltage-controlled attenuator,
that should provide better power stability than the bench
signal generators used here.
Figure 7. Power spectrum of the fractional power fluctuations
(i.e. P<P> − 1) of the of the Anritsu MG3692B signal generator
measured directly (not through the receiver system) in an in-
dependent measurement. The spectrum has been logarithmically
smoothed using a moving average filter.
Table 2. Comparison of the fitted power spectra models, before
and after stabilization. Both spectra are both normalized to their
white noise level.
CW Power -21.8 dBm, CW Frequency 5.125 GHz:
Parameter Unstabilized Stabilized
α 0.9 1.1
σw 1.0 1.0
σc 3.0 0.6
Pxx at f > 100 Hz (dB) 0.0 0.0
Pxx at f = 10−2 Hz (dB) 27.5 17.6
Table 3. Fitted noise model parameters for the spectrum of the
Anritsu MG3692B signal generator, shown in Figure 7.
Parameter Value
α 1.7
σw 1.0
σc 0.07
Pxx at f > 1 Hz (dB) 0.0
Pxx at f = 10−2 Hz (dB) 10.9
4 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we present a gain stabilization method for a ra-
dio astronomy receiver using a continuous-wave calibration
signal. It is especially suitable for receivers with a digital
back-end with high spectral resolution, and does not require
especially high dynamic range in the ADC. A narrow band
amplitude-stabilized CW signal is coupled into the signal
chain before the first low noise amplifier and its amplitude
is tracked in a single spectral channel. The variations of this
channel’s power level are used to correct the observed signal
for fluctuations in the overall gain of the receiver.
In the main section of this paper we presented a dis-
cussion of the origin and types of receiver noise, and a noise
model to characterize receiver behaviour. The stabilization
method was tested and verified using a newly developed 4–
8.5 GHz heterodyne receiver with a digital back-end in a
laboratory setup. The results confirm the effectiveness of the
stabilization. The 1/ f noise level at 0.01 Hz is reduced by ap-
proximately 10 dB. The results depend on the fact that gain
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fluctuations are strongly correlated across the full frequency
band which we can show by calculating the Pearson correla-
tion of the fluctuations between all the frequency channels.
Their values closely match simulation results that assume
fully correlated frequency channels overlaid with uncorre-
lated white noise.
Whereas many stabilization methods come with the cost
of reduced receiver sensitivity, usually by a factor of
√
2 to
2 due to the use of a noise-like reference signal, this method
only loses the sky signal in a single frequency channel. There-
fore receiver sensitivity is essentially unaltered for a system
with high spectral resolution. This method requires a sta-
bilized CW signal injected into the signal chain and a high
channel isolation in the computation of the resulting spec-
trum. Existing systems which use a broadband noise signal
for stabilization or calibration, and hence have a suitable
signal injection point early in the RF chain, could readily be
modified to use this method.
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